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The vision of St Lawrence Catholic Primary School, Balcatta is to share the message of God’s love and friendship in a
community of learners, developing the full potential of each child.

ADVENT REFLECTION
The Seven Great “O” Antiphons are an ancient part of the Advent prayer of the Church. For the seven days before the
vigil of Christmas (December 17 to 23) all priests say (and many monks and nuns say or sing) special antiphons during
vespers. Each antiphon begins with “O” and contains prayers and sentiments drawn from the Old and New Testaments
referring to the hope for the coming of the Messiah. The Antiphons were always seven in number, and are first found
in their present form in the 8th century A.D. although some scholars attribute them to the 7th century. Originally, of
course, they were in Latin and sung in Gregorian Chant.
Dec 17 - O Sapientia
O Wisdom which came from the mouth of the Almighty God, reaching the world’s furthest bounds, Gently ordering all
things, Come teach us the way of prudence. You who reign with God the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit, forever
and ever. Amen.
Dec 18 - O Adonai
O Adonai and royal prince of Israel; who long ago revealed yourself to Moses in fiery flame and gave to him the law,
come save us with your right arm extended. You who reign... Amen
Dec 19 - O Radix Jesse
O Root of Jesse sent to the nations of the world before whom let kings and rulers keep silent; to whom all peoples pray,
Come free us do not linger. You who reign... Amen.
Dec 20 - O Clavis David
O David’s key and sceptre of Israel you open and no one can close; close and no one can open, come and lead the
prisoner from captivity, seated in gloom, and the shadow of death. You who reign... Amen.
Dec 21 - O Oriens
O Morning star splendour of light, eternal and shining sun of justice, come enlighten those who sit in darkness and
shadow of death. You who reign... Amen.
Dec 22 - O Rex Gentium
O King of nations; hope of all the peoples and corner stone; bond that unites us, come and save mankind whom from
the earth you formed. You who reign... Amen.
Dec 23 - O Emmanuel
O Emmanuel, king and giver of the law; hope of all nations and their saviour, come O Lord and God and save us. You
who reign with God the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit, forever and ever... Amen.

Inspiring Christ-Centre Leaders
The Parish of St Lawrence and Mary Immaculate are looking
for children to take part in the Vigil Children’s Mass on
Christmas Eve at 6pm. Wise Men, Shepherds, Angles and the
Holy Family. This is a wonderful opportunity for the children to
be involved in our Christmas celebrations. Families who are
happy for their children to participate, please email the parish
on balcatta@perthcatholic.org.au by Wednesday 2 December
2020.
Whole School Nativity
We are all very excited about our upcoming Whole School
Nativity on Thursday 10 December. The Whole School Nativity
is compulsory for all students. Mrs Freeman, the drama teacher,
has communicated information regarding costumes to each
class. Please send your costumes to school so they can be safely
kept with their teachers until the big day. Thank you for your
co-operation.
Catholic Schools of Excellence
As our term comes to its final weeks, teachers are busily attending to assessments and the analysis of
our students’ progress. This is in preparation for the Semester Two Reports that will be issued to all
families, on Friday 11 December. Staff will continue to work through until Friday 18 December.
Teachers are available to meet with parents regarding reports on Monday 14 December.

Catholic Pastoral Communities
Giving Tree
A reminder of our Christmas Giving Tree which is set up in the Learning Centre. If your family
would like to participate, please have your child select a gift tag and purchase a gift for the child
outlined on the tag. Gifts will be collected on Wednesday 9 December and distributed by St
Vinnie’s. Parents will be allowed to come to the school to place your child’s gift under the tree in the
Learning Centre.

St Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal
Thank you to the families who have already contributed to the St Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal.
All donations will be gratefully received and will be used to bring joy to others in our community.
Please leave your items on the ledge in the Learning Centre. Donations will be collected by
St Vinnie on Wednesday 9 December.

Below is a list of staffing arrangements to date for 2021. This list is subject to change.

God bless and enjoy your week.

Position
Principal
Assistant Principals
Pre-Kindy
Education Assistant
Kindergarten
Education Assistants
Pre-Primary
Education Assistant
Year One

Sheldon Carey
M Ed, B Ed, Grad Dip
Principal

Year Two
Year Three
Year Four
Year Five
Year Six
Play Group
Support
Library/History
Assistant
Drama
Music
Sport
LOTE
Education Assistants

Rainbows
Finance Officer
Administration
Uniform Shop
Canteen

Grounds

Current Staff
Mr Sheldon Carey
Mrs Gabrielle Brennan
Ms Kathleen Tranquille
Mrs Kaylene Bozich
TBC
Mrs Rachel Wake
Mrs Michelle Seragusana
Mrs Karyn Howley
Mrs Tania Preston
Mrs Lynette Staltari
Mrs Gloria Edwards
Mrs Kaylene Bozich (Monday)
Ms Danielle O'Donnell
Ms Kathleen Tranquille
Mrs Frances Caruso (Wednesday)
Miss Kayla Fogliani
Mrs Roselyn Pizzino
Mr Phil Haydon
Mrs Gillian Austin
Mrs Gabrielle Brennan
Mrs Jane Stanton
Mrs Louise Frenzel
Mrs Stephanie Freeman
Mrs Svetlana Zenkina
Mrs Claire Major
Mrs Jenny Nicolao
Mrs Gillian Austin
Mrs Pina Nyersh
Mrs Kayli Thompson
TBC
Mrs Adelaida Baker
Mrs Lina Armstrong
Mrs Marie Boyle
Mrs Louise Frenzel
Mrs Angie Miola
Mrs Christina Russo
Mrs Frances Caccamo
Mrs Antonella Crupi
TBC

PASTORAL CARE
Our prayers and thoughts are with Mrs Gillian Austin and
her family on the sad passing of her dear Mother.
Dear Lord, May eternal rest grant unto her…Amen

St Lawrence Parish Carols Night

HOME LEARNING
Home Learning
As holidays loom I thought I would start running some hint about keeping learning opportunities
flourishing at your homes during the holidays. Holidays are certainly a time for rest, relaxation,
family and celebrations. But routines and keeping the children active engaged and…yes learning…
are also essential . Learning should never stop when the school gates close…never!
Each one of you can and should still foster in your children over the holidays a love of learning.
And if done well, they won’t even know it! Here are some hand hints I have sourced from a quick
internet search for you all to ponder.
1. Go to museums.
Research greatly supports the educational and personal benefits of visiting museums.
One study found that kids who do:
• demonstrated stronger critical thinking skills,
• displayed higher levels of social tolerance,
• exhibited greater historical empathy, and;
• developed a taste for art museums and cultural institutions.
Not much more to say on this one!
2. Take them to the supermarket.
A study into childhood learning involved placing signs with questions on items around a
supermarket.
Questions like ‘where does milk come from?’ and ‘what else comes from a cow?’ These were
designed to encourage dialogue and evoke curiosity and inquisition from the children.
The results saw a one-third increase in conversations between parents and children — a pivotal
form of informal education.
3. Let them be bored.
No apology with this one…The holidays can often be a constant battle of finding new and interesting
things to keep the children entertained.
But there’s a lot to be said for leaving them to their own devices, and letting them just be.
‘Children need time to themselves – to switch off from the bombardment of the outside world, to
daydream, pursue their own thoughts and occupations, and discover personal interests and
gifts’, explains Teresa Belton.
Children of the digital age are used to having constant entertainment and instant gratification.
Being bored and stimulate creative thinking and problem solving.
4. Make reading part of your daily routine…EVERY DAY! If I could help parents
understand one thing…it is the significant positive impact daily reading has on
children….and adults!
Regular routines can go out the window when school stops…
But you can still keep a sense of routine, and important daily rituals, all through the holidays.
5. Discuss current events.
Dialogue, as evidenced in The Supermarket Study, referred to previously is an often-overlooked
opportunity for teaching and learning.
Discuss timely, relevant events from the media (or otherwise) with your children.
Of course, your discussions should be age appropriate…
But you will find that there are appropriate news-worthy topics to discuss with young children and
older teenagers.

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS
SCHOOL DISCO
Our school disco was well attended by all year
levels on Friday night. Thank you to all the
parents for adapting to our new drop off and
pick-up procedures. A big thankyou to one of
our wonderful parents Steve Patino who
volunteered his time to DJ on the night and
thankyou to all the staff who volunteered their
time to supervise, hand out chips and drinks,
work on the door and show off their dance
moves. Without their help these fantastic events
would not be possible.
ST VINNIE’S CHRISTMAS APPEAL
This season of Christmas is a wonderful time to
remind children that while we are looking forward
to spending time with our families and unwrapping
presents on Christmas day, this season we can also
encourage children to think about how we can
bring joy to others.

This year our school is collecting donations from our families to support the St Vinnies Christmas
appeal. St Vinnie’s are planning to make food hampers to provide families and individuals who turn
to St Vincent De Paul over this period with Christmas hampers so they too can share in the joy of
Christmas. Some suggested items are plum puddings, Christmas cakes, tinned hams, tinned fruits,
jellies, lollies, boxes of chocolates cool drinks Christmas crackers, custards (pre-made), fruit juices,
biscuits. Please leave your items on the ledge in the Learning Centre. Donations will be collected by
St Vinnie on Wednesday 9 December.
SEMESTER 2 REPORTS
St Lawrence Catholic Primary School utilises SEQTA for parents to access student reports for
children in Pre-Primary to Year 6. If you have not already done so, please log in to SEQTA to ensure
you are able to access your child's report. To do this you need to go to the following site:
https://stlawbal.coneqt-p.cathednet.wa.edu.au
If you have remembered your username but forgotten your password, please click on the ‘Forgot
your Password’ link and an email will be sent to you. Please note the password reset link in the
email will expire within one hour. If you do not know your username, please contact the school.
New families to the school and children in Pre-Primary who do not have an older sibling were sent
welcome emails. If you did not follow the instructions in the Welcome Email, the link expired
within 7 days. Please contact the school if you need the email to be resent.
YEAR 6 REPORTS
Parents of students in Year 6 will need to either print off their child’s reports or save them as soon as
possible, as reports will not be able to be accessed once children leave the school.

Mrs Gabrielle Brennan & Ms Kathleen Tranquille, Assistant Principals

CLASS NEWS
YEAR THREE
Parent interviews are taking place at the moment. They are not compulsory. If you would like to have
a meeting about your child’s progress, please book your day and time on the PTO link. The children
are enjoying their first week of swimming lessons. Please remember to label every item of clothing,
their googles and towels so they can be returned if they are misplaced. The children have completed
the last homework grid for the year. Reading still needs to be done. Instead of the homework grid I
encourage children to go shopping and purchase items for the Christmas Appeal or buy a present for
a child on the Giving Tree.
Just a few reminders:
• Christmas Concert costume need to be brought to school as soon as possible, in a plastic bag
clearly labelled with their name.
• The Year 3 final excursion will be on the 8th December more details with the permission slip
will come out on Friday.
• On the final day of the term, 11th December, the Year 3s and their Kindy buddies will
celebrate with a picnic at Grindleford Drive Park.
Ms Kathleen Tranquille, Year Three Teacher
YEAR FOUR
It is quite scary to think that we are in our final weeks of school for this year. It’s true…time does fly
by when you’re having fun!
We had the best time at our final excursion last week to Pasta in the Valley. The children were so
involved in the pasta making process and enjoyed their pasta lunch and gelato also. In Religious
Education we have started our Advent unit of work. Just a reminder if you would like to donate any
items of non-perishable foods for our St Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal please leave them on the
window bench in the learning centre. We have been collecting and creating data graphs in
Mathematics. It is interesting to find out more and more information about our classmates.
Just a reminder, parent meetings are still on until next Friday. These meetings are not compulsory,
however, if you would like to meet with me I am more than happy to do so. Please book through the
PTO Link.

Miss Kayla Fogliani, Year Four Teacher

YEAR FIVE
The children began swimming lessons this week and are enjoying these. It has been wonderful to see
how independent and organised they are when preparing for their lessons. A reminder that the
Nativity is fast approaching. Please ensure you have read the note from Mrs Freeman and have
organised your costume for this special event. Parent Teacher Interviews are also taking place this
week and next week. Thank you to the parents who have already organised a meeting. If you would
like to make a time to meet, please organise a meeting through the PTO system. I have requested
meetings with some parents but will resend requests at the end of the week if I have not heard from
these parents. Thank you for your continued support. Have a great week.
Mrs Roselyn Pizzino, Year Five Teacher
YEAR SIX
The participation by all classes at the school disco was fantastic – the highest number of students
there has ever been! No doubt the fabulous posters and promotion by the Year Six students was a
strong factor in the attendance. I would like to send a big thank you to Steve the DJ Patino for
inspiring the dancing and Christina Russo for organising the drinks and chips for the evening. We are
hoping to perform the four Year Six dances for our parents in Graduation week. Preparations are
well underway for graduation. Students with speaking roles at the 9am Mass on Tuesday 8th
December, have been practising their readings. Ms Tranquille will be organising the roles for
students at the 6pm liturgy that same day. Parents are encouraged to attend both liturgies.
Swimming lessons have begun with the Year Six students doing a first-class job assisting their Year
One buddies. Assessment books have been sent home for you to view and sign, as has the permission
slip for our end of year excursion to Lazer Blaze on the final day.

Mr Phil Haydon
Year Six Teacher

LIBRARY NEWS
Craft Club
Thank you again to Mrs Frenzel for organising our Craft Club for 2020. She creates amazing craft
for the children to make and take home, spending many hours of her own time getting everything
ready for the sessions in the library. This year, the children made little gingerbread houses which
would be a wonderful addition to the Christmas tree.

Mrs Jane Stanton, Teacher Librarian.

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
Please ensure that uniform orders that have been placed for your child
commencing PRE-PRIMARY and YEAR 1 in 2021 are collected ASAP.
Parents, who have not placed orders, please see me in the uniform shop or email
me if you have any enquiries Angie.miola@cewa.edu.
Please note that the last day Uniform Shop open for this year is:
WEEK 9, THURSDAY 10TH DECEMBER 2020 from 2.30pm to 3.30pm.
Summer Uniform
Students in Year 1 to Year 6 return back to school in Term 1, 2021 in Summer School Uniform.
Please ensure that the correct uniform is worn.
Pre-Primary students commence wearing their uniform and is compulsory from Monday to
Friday. Track Jackets and Track Pants may be worn in Summer and Winter. Footwear can be either
sport shoes, sandals or any colour socks. Girls may choose to wear red sport shorts or red skorts.
St Lawrence school bag is compulsory commencing in 2021.
Early Childhood Students
Pre Kindy and Kindergarten students are encouraged to wear an "Early Childhood T-shirt".
A St Lawrence Library Bag is compulsory to purchase for Kindergarten.
All components of uniform must be purchased at the uniform shop.
Second-hand Clothing
If you have any unwanted uniforms in good, saleable condition, you may leave the uniforms, in a
bag, at the school office. Please ensure that all items are WASHED and IRONED.
Please do not donate old school socks, school hats and school ties.
Thank you to the parents who have kindly donated to the Uniform Shop.
Secondhand uniforms are sorted and placed on clothes rack in front of the Uniform Shop. Items are
available for sale at reasonable prices.
Mrs Angie Miola, Uniform Shop Manager

P&F NEWS
Class Representatives - Thank you to all the class reps who were able to come along to the coffee
catch up. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our class reps. We appreciate you.
Please think about volunteering to be a Class Rep for 2021!

We are getting in very early this year and
letting you know that the Welcome
Picnic for next year will be on:
Friday 12 February 2021.
(Term 1, Week 2)
Further details and RSVP to follow.

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the P&F President 2021. I look forward
to working with the following P&F executive/members for 2021:
Adele Cirillo:
Renne Femia:
Franzi Shannon:
Lisa-Marie Fay:
Tara O’Leary:

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Member

New committee members are very welcome to join the
St Lawrence P&F team!

To Penny Godfrey, Tara O’Leary & Felicia Terriaca for all your
support the past two years. I will miss working with you all!

Mrs Adele Cirillo, P&F President 2021

CANTEEN NEWS
HELPERS NEEDED
If you can help on the last day of term, please let me know!
THANK YOU to my helpers last week, Penny G and Jen M. You are all wonderful!

Christina, Fran and Antonella, 2020 Canteen Staff

Swimming Menu Week 7 & 8
25th November to 4th December
AVAILABLE DAILY
Sandwiches - Salad $3.50 Add Cheese, Ham, Egg 50c
Add Roll or Wrap 50c
Toastie - Vegemite & Cheese, Cheese & Tomato, Cheese $3.50,
Ham & Cheese, Ham Cheese & Tomato $4
or Tuna, Cheese and Mayo $4.50
Chicken Strips (x2) $4 add sauce 50c
Chicken Strip Wrap $4.50
WEDNESDAY
Chicken Burger or Beef Burger $5 plus cheese 50c
THURSDAY
Sausage Roll $3.50 add sauce 50c
Pie $4 add sauce 50c
Lasagne $4.50
FRIDAY
Nuggets (x5) $4 add sauce 50c
Hot dog $4
Sausage Roll $3.50 add sauce 50c
Pie $4 add sauce 50c
DRINKS
Water $1
Juice, Glee, Chill J, Oak Mini Shake $2
ICECREAMS
Icy pole ½ 50c full $1, Licks Mango, Berry Pink Lemonade $1
Icy Twist $1.50
Vanilla Cup $1.50
Paddle Pop, Minion Icy Blast off $2
Froyo $2.20 – Cracker Jack, Toasted Marshmallows or Caramel
Cheesecake only
Cyclone, Koala Choc Caramel $2.50

